
Minutes of the CFUW-Hamilton General Meeting
Tuesday, March 16, 2021

The CFUW-Hamilton General Meeting was held on Tuesday, March 16, 2021, at 7:00 
p.m. via Zoom, with president Brenda Wright chairing, Barbara Ledger taking minutes 
and 26 others attending.

Brenda welcomed everyone and briefly summarized CFUW’s aims. Joanne Curtis 
played the Land Acknowledgement video.

GWI Vote.  Debbie Welland recapped the issue. CFUW shares a 101-year history with 
the International Federation of University Women, now Graduate Women International, 
and indeed Canadian women were among those who founded IFUW. In recent years, a 
number of clubs have been agitating for CFUW to leave GWI. In hopes of ending this 
divisiveness, in December 2020, the national Board adopted a motion to allow clubs to 
opt out of being included in the GWI per capita dues calculation. This will take effect in 
January, 2022, but requires clubs to inform head office by the end of this month whether 
they want to opt in or out. Debbie confirmed that for the time being, the fees all clubs 
pay to national remain the same at $76 per person; the portion of that fee that is meant 
for GWI will be forwarded to GWI for the opt-in clubs and will go into a special reserve 
fund for the opt-out clubs. It is likely, however, that the opt-in clubs will face a dues 
increase in the future, but a motion to that effect would have to be passed at the CFUW 
AGM. Clubs can revisit their decision each year if they wish. Debbie clarified that CFUW 
remains a member of GWI, and that the vote is to determine the wish of the club as a 
whole; individual members cannot opt in or out of GWI.

A Zoom poll was held on this statement:
I am in favour of CFUW-Hamilton continuing to support Graduate Women International 
(GWI) by including our membership numbers in the per capita dues calculation.
__ yes
__ no
__ undecided

The result, including proxy votes previously submitted by members who couldn’t attend 
the meeting, was 35 yes, 1 no, 0 undecided, therefore the decision is to continue our 
support of GWI. 

Resolutions. Michelle McGinn chaired the Resolutions portion of the meeting, first 
explaining the purpose and the process.

Resolution #1, from CFUW Nepean. Single Use Plastics and Plastic Packaging

RESOLVED, That the Canadian Federation of University Women (CFUW) urge the 
Government of Canada, and the Provincial, Territorial, and Municipal Governments to 
expedite the ban on single-use plastics (plastic checkout bags, straws, stir sticks, six-
pack rings, cutlery, and food ware made from hard-to-recycle plastics) and to expand 
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the ban to include all problematic and unnecessary non-recyclable plastics including 
plastic wrapping, plastic tampon applicators, disposable plastic beverage cups, plastic 
bottle caps, lids and plastic labels on containers; 

RESOLVED, That CFUW urge the Government of Canada to implement Canada’s 
Plastic Science Agenda (CaPSA) and, with the Canadian Council of Ministers of the 
Environment, to provide funding for, as well as following up on and fully implementing, a 
Canada wide strategy on zero plastic waste; 

RESOLVED, That CFUW urge the Government of Canada, and the Provincial, 
Territorial, and Municipal Governments to fully fund and promote programs to educate 
the public about the dangers caused to habitat, the environment (including fisheries and 
oceans) and to human health by discarded plastic waste; 

RESOLVED, That CFUW urge the Government of Canada and the Provincial, Territorial 
and Municipal Governments to use incentives including start-up funding to create 
alternative uses for discarded plastics, biodegradable alternatives to single-use plastic 
packaging and to work with academics and industry to support the creation of 
alternative uses for discarded plastics.

Carole Peters and Sheri Selway presented the background on this resolution, including  
how profligate we all are in our use of plastics and how damaging to the environment 
this is. They recommended the resolution be accepted. It was moved by Carole, 
seconded by Sheri and carried that the CFUW-Hamilton delegate be directed to vote in 
favour of Resolution 1 on Single-Use Plastics and Plastic Packaging.

Resolution #2, from CFUW-Cape Breton. “Right to Repair” for Large Household 
Appliances. 

RESOLVED, That the Canadian Federation of University Women (CFUW) urge the 
Federal, Provincial, Territorial and Municipal governments to work together and create 
“right to repair” legislation, making the repair of large household appliances used in 
Canada easier, in an effort to reduce waste, greenhouse gas emissions, and create 
local jobs.

Debbie Welland explained that there is a world-wide movement to make repairs easier 
and cheaper to counter planned obsolescence, and recommended that this resolution 
be accepted. It was moved by Debbie, seconded by Rosemary Knechtel and carried 
that the CFUW-Hamilton delegate be directed to vote in favour of Resolution 2 on “Right 
to Repair” for Large Household Appliances.

Resolution #3, from AFDU Montreal Lakeshore. Canada’s Opioid Crisis.

RESOLVED, That the Canadian Federation of University Women urge the Government 
of Canada to work with the provincial, territorial and municipal governments to address 
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Canada’s opioid crisis, as outlined in its December 16, 2020 document, Federal Actions 
on Opioids to Date, by:
1. improving access to, and the number of, safe injection and overdose treatment 

sites;
2. expanding public awareness of addiction to prescription and street drugs;
3. updating current prescription and treatment guidelines;
4. improving access to harm reduction treatment, such as access to Naloxone and 

safer alternatives;
5. restricting the influx of illegal opioids and the tainted drug supply.

RESOLVED, That the Canadian Federation of University Women urge the Government 
of Canada to work with the provincial, territorial and municipal governments in order to 
expand its commitment to addressing Canada’s opioid crisis by additional means, 
including but not limited to, the following:
1. working with stakeholders, including health practitioners and counsellors, on best 

practices in pain management; 
2. increasing support and psychosocial services for vulnerable people by increasing 

the number of trained professionals available to address the opioid crisis; 
3. training counsellors and public security personnel to better recognize and 

address addiction by integrating such training into their core curriculum and 
ongoing professional development;

4. establishing a cross-Canada electronic prescription drug registry. 

Leslie Bell presented the background information, including the staggering fact that in 
2017 there were 17,000 opioid-related deaths in Canada. It was moved by Trudi Down, 
seconded by Leslie and carried that that the CFUW–Hamilton delegate be directed to 
vote in favour of Resolution 3 on Canada’s Opioid Crisis.

Resolution #4, from the CFUW International Relations Committee. Post Pandemic 
Recovery for Women in Canada.

RESOLVED, That the Canadian Federation of University Women (CFUW) urge the 
Federal Government of Canada to develop a comprehensive Post-Pandemic Economic 
Recovery Plan including specific interventions to address the disparate effect of 
pandemics on the lives of women.

Pat Stephenson-Cino and Doreen Knol presented this resolution and recommended its 
acceptance, saying that the COVID-19 pandemic has set the economic equality of 
women back twenty years. It was moved by Doreen and seconded by Pat that the 
CFUW–Hamilton delegate be directed to vote in favour of Resolution 4 on Post-
Pandemic Recovery for Women in Canada. Carried.

Ontario Council Resolution: Human Trafficking Awareness, Prevention and Detection.

RESOLVED, that Canadian Federation of University Women Ontario Council (CFUW) 
urges governments, police, social agencies, school boards, community organizations 
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and other partners to continue to recognize and react to the reality and dangers of the 
human trafficking of Canadians, and to educate youth to be alert to luring and coercive 
control techniques via tools and methods including, but not limited to: A) that the Ontario 
Provincial Government make additions to the Grade 9 and 10 Health and Physical 
Education curriculum to include how to recognize unhealthy relationships, specifically 
the coercive control and luring techniques used by human traffickers and similar 
predators; B) that the Ontario Provincial Government require all educators grades one 
to twelve to complete a brief ten minute, yearly, online training on the awareness, 
prevention and detection of human trafficking.

Myrtle presented and recommended the acceptance of this resolution, noting that the 
401 corridor is the Canadian hotspot for human trafficking. It was moved by Myrtle, 
seconded by Theresa and carried that the CFUW–Hamilton delegate be directed to vote 
in favour of the Ontario Council Resolution on Human Trafficking Awareness, 
Prevention, and Detection. Despite being in favour of the resolution, we felt that it would 
be more accurate to include the words ‘school-age youth’ in the title, and stronger to 
delete the words ‘ten-minute’ in the resolved clause; Myrtle will send a note to that effect 
to the proposer.

Myrtle warmly thanked everyone who studied and presented this year’s resolutions, and 
Brenda added her thanks as well.

Michelle moved that our delegate at the CFUW AGM and at the Ontario Council AGM 
be permitted to use her discretion to cast our votes as she feels the Club would wish, 
after she has seen the final version of these resolutions and any emergency resolutions 
and also heard the associated debate. Seconded by Trudi and carried.

After a two-minute break, Theresa re-played the slide show first enjoyed last month of 
members’ travel photos. She is planning another slide show and game for next month, 
where we will attempt to identify photographs from our younger days. She asked that 
everyone submit their photo by the end of March. 

Brenda reminded everyone that the club’s Zoom account is available for interest groups 
to use. Also, that there is much information available on our website and Facebook from 
GWI, CFUW and Ontario Council. Ontario Council has sent out a brief survey for 
members to complete on Long Term Care, with the intention of taking the results to the 
province. 

Minutes. Debbie moved that the minutes of the February general meeting be accepted 
as circulated; seconded by Nancy Baker and carried.

Myrtle interjected that she sent a note to friends who have bought tickets to our Author 
Night in the past, asking them to make a donation to the scholarship fund; she urged us 
all to take up that challenge.
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Treasurer.  Wilma reported that as of the end of February, there was  $8,795.17 in the 
General fund, but membership dues had not yet been sent to national. The Scholarship 
fund held a balance of $7,302.73, with scholarships to be paid out in April. Our GICs roll 
over automatically, at what is currently a very low interest rate, with the interest going 
into either the Scholarship or General account.

Nominating Committee. Rosemary reported that she, Debbie and Margaret Johnson 
have been busy since the beginning of March and now have all but two positions on 
next year’s executive filled. Saying that it’s interesting and challenging to be involved in 
the leadership of our club, and that there is always lots of support available, she urged 
anyone interested in stepping into the role of vice-president, or co-chair of social, to 
please come forward. 

GWI. Debbie reported that around the world 515 million women and girls have low or no 
reading skills; GWI has a program to help address that dismaying figure. The United 
Nations Commission on the Status of Women conference is underway now. Because 
CFUW is a member of GWI, and because the conference is virtual (and free) this year, 
we are able to attend. 

Social Media. Joanne Curtis reported that as we’re sharing invitations to events from 
our sister clubs, those clubs are beginning to follow us on social media. She also said 
she always welcomes suggestions for new content.

Newsletter. Judith Purdell-Lewis reported that the next newsletter will be coming out 
later on this week.

Goodwill. Jan Armstrong asked to be informed of any member suffering loss, illness or 
personal struggle. Also, she asked us all to keep in touch with members who may be 
feeling particularly isolated at this time.

Program. Pat reported that the speakers at the April general meeting will be Ruth 
Liebersbach, CFO of McMaster Innovation Park and Frances Grabowski, director of 
their Project Management Office. 

That meeting will be held via Zoom on Tuesday April 20 at 7:00 p.m.

Brenda thanked everyone for coming and adjourned the meeting at 9:12 p.m.
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